June 11, 2020

The Honorable W.T. Daniels  
Mayor, Town of Greeneville  
200 North College Street  
Greeneville, TN  37745

Re:  Amended Permit-By-Rule Approval  
Greeneville/Green County Transfer Station – TRF300001336

Dear Mayor Daniels:

As required by Rule 0400-11-01-.02(6)(b)1 of the Solid Waste Processing and Disposal Regulations, the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC), Division of Solid Waste Management (DSWM), has reviewed your amended notification to the Permit-By-Rule for the Greeneville/Green County Transfer Station (TRF300001336) facility received May 29, 2020. The amended notification was needed to reflect a change in the facility operator which will now be Greene County instead of Waste Industries.

Therefore, DSWM is notifying you of the results of this review in accordance with Rule 0400-11-01-.02(6)(b)2(ii). DSWM approves the updated notification amendments for incorporation into the approved Greeneville/Greene County Transfer Station Permit-By-Rule as previously authorized by DSWM’s letter dated April 27, 2015.

If you have any questions regarding this letter, feel free to contact Jeremy Hooper of this office by email at Jeremy.Hooper@tn.gov or call 615-532-0072.

Sincerely,

Lisa A. Hughey, CHMM  
Lisa A. Hughey, CHMM  
Director

cc: Chris Lamb, Manager, DSWM, Johnson City Environmental Field Office  
Daisy Crary, DSWM, Central Files, Nashville Central Office